APP DINE IN CODE:

LOYALTY CARD HOLDER
bring me the goodies!

L

DOWNLOAD THE PING PONG APP TODAY

Any allergies?
Please state them here
*see allergies and intolerances disclaimer overleaf

X

SEE REVERSE FOR SET MENUS

O
M

N I B B L ES
224
prawn crackers gf ...................................................... 1.95
		

with spicy mango sauce

264

edamame with celery sea salt vg, gf........................... 3.75
kimchi gf
.............................................................. 3.95

62

S I D E S / SALADS
287
long stem broccoli v, gf ......................................... 4.55
		

with sesame dip

270
		

with sesame sauce

83
85

sesame cauliflower vg ............................................ 5.25
spicy seaweed salad vg, gf ................................ 3.75
ping pong salad vg .................................................. 4.55

SOUPS
123
beef brisket noodle soup ................................ 10.25
122
tofu and miso noodle soup vg ........................ 8.95
RICE
69
39
38
02

honeyed chilli chicken rice pot .................
prawn and scallop sticky rice gf .....................
vegetable sticky rice vg, gf ...................................
plain rice vg, gf ..............................................................

S H A R ING
243
chilli prawn bao
		
321
		
322
		

serves 4

6.25
7.25
5.95
1.95

................................................... 16.95

crispy duck bao ........................................................... 16.95

serves 4

crispy aubergine bao v

serves 4

.......................................... 12.95

add extra bao bun ....................................................... 0.80

L A R G E PLAT ES
96
chicken katsu curry rice bowl ................... 11.25
97
crispy prawn rice bowl .................................... 12.65
99
bean curd and kimchi rice bowl v, gf ........... 11.95
DIM SUM
CRISPY
31
		
319
		
288
		
28
		
186
		
26
		
32
		
01

crispy prawn ball ...................................................... 6.75

with spicy mango sauce

smoked chilli chicken wings gf

.................

with tomato chilli sauce

7.50

soy marinated chicken skewers gf ................ 6.25

with smoky orange sauce

vegetable spring roll vg ....................................... 3.55

with spicy mango sauce

potato and edamame cake v ............................ 3.25

with wu xiang sauce

crispy duck spring roll

..........................................

5.35

prawn toast with sesame seeds .....................
with spicy mango sauce
roast pork puff ..........................................................

6.25

with hoi sin sauce

5.45

DUMPLINGS / BUNS
23

		
179

		
354

		
331
58
105
999

		
109
19
137
06
132
11
17
07
		
225

char siu bun .................................................................... 4.75
(ps. discard baking paper)
vegetable bun vg .........................................................
(ps. discard baking paper)
shanghai chilli wontons vg ...............................
with spinach and mushroom
shanghai chilli wontons with chicken ...........
spicy seitan and vegetable dumpling vg .....
cod and okra dumpling gf ....................................
flaming phoenix gf
...........................................
chicken dumpling with ultra-spicy chilli sauce

shanghai xiaolongbao ..........................................
spicy chicken dumpling gf .............................
chicken and cashew nut dumpling ..............
prawn and chive dumpling gf..........................
black prawn dumpling gf ....................................
pork and prawn shu mai ....................................
spicy vegetable dumpling vg, gf ....................
har gau gf .......................................................................

4.75
6.95
6.95
3.95
5.15
5.45
4.35
4.55
4.65
4.85
5.75
5.75
3.65
4.85

most iconic cantonese dumpling with prawn and bamboo shoot

griddled spinach and mushroom
		dumpling vg .................................................................... 3.65
		
124
		

with ginger and soy sauce

griddled spicy beef gyoza .............................
with chinkiang vinegar and fresh ginger

5.45

D E S S ERTS
46
chocolate fondant v, gf ........................................... 4.55
		

with vanilla ice cream v, gf

133a

x1 mochi v, gf ...................................................................... 1.95
x2 mochis v, gf ........................................................................ 3.00
ginger cake v ............................................................... 4.25

133b
13
		

with vanilla ice cream v, gf

53
		

ice cream v, gf / sorbet vg, gf (3 scoops) ............. 3.95
ask your server for today’s mochi, ice cream and sorbet flavours

All prices are in £s
v = suitable for vegetarians
vg = suitable for vegans
gf = gluten free

= quite spicy
= very spicy
= ultra spicy

= ping pong recommends
= available on Lazy Sumday
= plant based Lazy Sumday

LUNCH SET MENUS for 1
(Items served as individual pieces, unless stated)

LUNCH BASKET

available weekdays
until 5.30pm

VEGAN
LUNCH BASKET vg

9.95 per person

9.95 per person

DUMPLINGS AND RICE
spicy chicken dumpling gf
prawn and chive dumpling gf
spinach and mushroom dumpling vg
chicken and cashew nut dumpling
har gau gf
2 quinoa dumplings vg
golden turmeric vegetable
dumpling vg, gf
spicy vegetable dumpling vg, gf
vegetable sticky rice vg, gf

DUMPLINGS AND RICE
3 spicy vegetable dumplings vg, gf
2 spinach and mushroom
dumplings vg
2 golden turmeric vegetable
dumplings vg, gf
2 quinoa dumplings vg
vegetable sticky rice vg, gf

SET MENUS for 1

available all day

(items served as individual pieces, unless stated)

PING PONG
SELECTION

VEGETARIAN
PING PONG SELECTION v

14.95 per person

14.95 per person

CRISPY

CRISPY

crispy duck spring roll
potato and edamame cake v
vegetable spring roll vg

2 potato and edamame cakes v
vegetable spring roll vg

DUMPLINGS
har gau gf
chicken and cashew nut dumpling
prawn and chive dumpling gf
2 quinoa dumplings vg

spinach and mushroom dumpling vg
golden turmeric vegetable
dumpling vg, gf
quinoa dumpling vg
2 spicy vegetable dumplings vg, gf

DUMPLINGS

RICE
honeyed chilli chicken rice pot

RICE
vegetable sticky rice vg, gf (portion)

(portion)

SET MENUS for 2

available all day

(items served as a la carte portions, unless stated)

SHARING
SELECTION FOR 2

VEGETARIAN
SHARING SELECTION
FOR 2 V

34.95 for 2

34.95 for 2

N I B B L ES

N I B B L ES

prawn crackers gf

spicy seaweed salad vg, gf

CRISPY

CRISPY

crispy duck spring roll
potato and edamame cake v

vegetable spring roll vg
potato and edamame cake v

DU M P L I N G S

spicy chicken dumpling gf
har gau gf
prawn and chive dumpling gf
chicken and cashew nut dumpling
quinoa dumpling vg

RICE

prawn and scallop sticky rice gf

DUMPLINGS AND SIDE

edamame with celery sea salt vg, gf
spicy vegetable dumpling vg, gf
vegetable bun vg
(ps. discard baking paper)
long stem broccoli v, gf
quinoa dumpling vg

RICE

vegetable sticky rice vg, gf

L AZY SUMDAY
All you can eat dim sum
for just 25.95 per adult
and 11.95 for under 12s.
Upgrade your Lazy Sumday
to include a bottle of
bubbly for just 10.00!

THE DIM SUM-SIZED PRINT:
Lazy Sumday is available on Sundays and
Monday bank holidays only. It cannot be used
in conjunction with any other promotion, special
offer, set menu or discount. Items included in
Lazy Sumday are marked with LS symbol, Plant
Based Items are marked with the
symbol.
Items cannot be substituted. All items are subject
to availability. No cash alternative is available.
Lazy Sumday is only available when everybody
on your table/ within your party orders this menu.
This menu cannot be ordered to take away or for
delivery. The bubbly upgrade is for over 18s only.

PLANT BASED LAZY SUMDAY
Enjoy all our plant based dishes as part of all you can
eat Lazy Sumday, look for our plant based leaf symbol
on the a la carte list and tick away!
*ALLERGIES AND INTOLERANCES
Although we separate ingredients and clean down all work areas and equipment, the presence of
allergenic ingredients in our kitchens means we cannot guarantee any of our dishes are free of those
allergens. If you have a severe allergy we would advise our menu may not be suitable for you. If you
have any questions at all, please speak to a member of our team.
If you have a food allergy or intolerance please let us know before you order. We take allergies very
seriously and we work hard to provide a wide choice to fit a range of dietary needs. Our Allergen
Matrix is available from our team on request and specifies allergens present by dish.
Please note: all our dishes and drinks may contain traces of nuts, nut oils or egg.
Please be aware: shrimp is a common ingredient used in many forms of Asian cooking.
Prices include VAT at standard rate. All prices are in £s. A discretionary service charge of 12.5%
is added to your bill, 90% of which is distributed to all staff through a system they control.
The balance is used to cover bank and other administration charges from which we do not make a
profit. All of our staff are paid at least the national living wage before counting any tips or service
charges you choose to pay.

@pingpongdimsum
@pingpongdimsumuk

pingpongdimsum.com

March/April 2020

